
Daily Personal Inventory (Who’s the sick one?) 
  SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 
Right View: I understand that great joy as 
well as physical pain, painful thoughts, and 
painful feelings are going to happen today 
and every day, and I make those better or 
worse with what I think, say, and do. 

       

Right Thought: I set out today with thought 
“I will do no harm to myself or others,” 
and I kept that thought toward everybody 
all day (except Boss Hog). 

       

Right Speech: I kept myself from lying, 
harsh speech and posts, abusive speech, 
name calling, ugly faces, shaming, 
judgmental tone, making fun of others, 
and gossip today, and I listened to others 
who spoke to me, giving full attention. 

       

Right Action: I kept myself from hurting 
and hitting others, slapping others, killing 
others, scaring others, abusing others, 
taking anything not given, stealing, and 
sexual misconduct (even hot eyes) today. 

       

Right Livelihood: I did not engage in any 
forms of livelihood or work that would 
compromise the ability of others to be free 
and healthy today. 

       

Right Effort: 
I tried to prevent harmful mental states 
(Greed, Anger, Ignorance of Self) from 
arising in me today. For example, I tried to 
avoid dickheads by turning off my phone. 
 

       

I tried to respond well to harmful mental 
states (Greed, Anger, Ignorance of Self) 
when they did arise in me today. For 
example, I ignored dickheads and relaxed 
my face and voice when I saw and heard 
them (“An unpleasant sound has made 
contact with my ear.). 
 

       

I tried to produce and maintain beneficial 
mental states (Generosity, Lovingkindness, 
Awareness, Knowledge of Self) today. For 
example, “I do not want to hurt anybody, 
including myself, ever again in my life.” 
 

       

Right concentration: 
I meditated for at least 5 minutes today. 

       

Right Mindfulness:  
When I was wrong today, I promptly 
admitted it-if only to myself and this paper. 

       

 


